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Negotiating 
Peace Terms

•rtnister, es saying Japan cored eottin* 
about Russia’s jockeying for position, 
arid is callous regarding the formalities. 
'Dr. Motond is said to have declared that 
the first question that will arise will he 
that of an armistice.

NATIONALIST ELECTED.

Dublin, June 14.—Augustine Roche, 
Nationalist, was elected yesterday with
out opposition to represent Cork city in 
the House of Commons, succeeding Jas. 
O’Brien, deceased.

SPAIN’S NEW NAVY.
Premier Référé to Plane for Recon- 

etruction of Fleet.
Madrid, June 14.—In the chamber to

day Premier Villaverde made an opti
mistic budget statement. He pointed 
out that four successive years had 
closed with a surplus and referred to 
the plans of the government for the re
construction of the fleet, which, he said, 
would necessitate an expenditure of 
$79,200,000. The surplus the past year 
was $9,060,000.

MR. MclNNES’ RESIGNATION.

As our readers are aware, the Colo
nist has always been very favorably 
disposed to Mr. W. W. B. Mclnnes, andPtfBsi fmwm
flection upon tha-t gentleman. It was, tired south to Minihuagae and the Bns- 
however, suggested—not on his au- sian advance posts have resumed their 
thority as far as we know—that there position at Yandiiilhie pass, on the Miu- 
was no necessity for the immediate huagae road.
resignation of his seat in the Legisla- ' ---------------kq—_____
ture. and that, indeed he might even PREMATURE EXPLOSION.
continue to sit in that body. The fact ____
that there is no law against such a Six-inch Shell Bursts in Gun and 
procedure does not alter the ethical as- Wound* Eighteen Men.
pact of his acting in the suggested dual ____
capacity. The law, properly regarded, Gibraltar, June 14.—During Ku„ 
is only the crystallization of a right practice on board‘the British first-class 
principle; or, in other words, gives ef-I battleship Magnificent off Tetuan this 
feet to a line of conduct that ought to afternoon, a six-inch shell exploded, 
be observed, even in the absence of any , Eighteen persons, including 
law. All laws, unfortunately, are not cérs, were wounded, eleven of them 
based on such ethical considerations, seriously. The officers were among 
but, ideally considered, should be. The the seriously wounded. *£he explosion 
law abolishing dual representation was was due to a defect in the breach The 
passed, because of the manifest anom- shell burst inside the gun The woun.

From Our Own Correspondent. Commissions of the Yuko^ta oui “ menJ™* »»nded ^re tonight.

T^eÎTi£lfe the IS: -S* he"-df ' °REAT NORTH«" EXTENSION.
men^ Act wa°e“ide^d ta ta^C^wholTume^d^utvT' B-hfU*t ^fi01*88 Thlt Similkameen 
committee. It permitted saloon "“ to the Yukon^rtto Lme Wl" Terminate There.

V» STt Anaeortes, Wa., June 14.-Peop,e here

in British Columbia. Seaimen were said ?«n ^e^sIaMUre’ “ would also be, ?long the waterfront to Narrows bay, 
and>!he>whole trade “ïïp™ toTontinCo rTpl^ent^Tc^Utu™ ie.^'by't^/sCaletn'extensionli

Ss aKsîSRSS?- the Cascades »a®
a^cMMtlo^ ^--°î MaS°nr?- The

f”SSth”°^ptahi^tmtoeeSi1p0nâffleSr ^ ****'
ties wero Sounder fhi? ec&me^ SL^^osSCas^Touid'tovo.v8? BUY‘NG °Z1 8TRIKE8’

reUe^l^lhe^déadlock^ ch£mgekwM <That 18 to 8ay’ 11 would bs surprising chie»0e Union Leader Tell» Grand 
"ecels^v Owhig to the ^ if Te did not taow that the name Lib- Jury of Much Crookedness.
com^out o?Tthe sÏÏfoiï* w^ea*1 Mr* ProfeMed^lo £re Wnoh Ion™? I ^Chicae* (f™e 14—John C. Driscoll,

to2d6to ïi^lnTreJ^Cimprovfdenœ "vCoT'whZt”^® long^o ab^i- vesti^tlon conducted'bTtCta^es *t-

mBEM—jn'8 hono^oMu—-
iaSHieFnSE? EKIf* :

said the object wm only to ahow th« “°ns ,to Ieave the Province at an early ed to him yesterday. At the adjoum- 
agents not th^* dewLtv ÎLS date- ln anticipation of a successor be- m*”1 of the jury tonight Assistant 
masters orboardln* h^se k Jntroto appolnted “Pon the expiry of his State, Attorney Fake said he was well 
collect crewsThf old conrmfonl to £erm of offlce- No Indication has yet Pleased with the results thus far ob- 
Canada had led to the dî^ïi e1 been recelv6d from Ottawa of the in- gained from Driscoll. Before going be-
eo“<Suonsuiderthe”ctimn?^svr îen.tL0ne of the Government in respect «°» the jury Driscoll was inconfer- 
tenr Board'inghouse kéSSÂÂt ^ tbe afttfr,- and * be assumed with States Attorney Healy. At 
boarders drank and se^them iwa  ̂on ™at no deciaion has yet been reached. th,|8 meeting Driscoll agreed to tell 
ships without their ,The names of a number of men more or w,bat he knew of strikes, their begln-8houId be anto?ndeDeûdendtR shlnnin» le8s Prominent in public life have been n,lnK. their causes and their controver- 
agent who would sunnlvctole fn,P?»^g mentioned 4n connection with the posi- ?!«»• Driscoll told of specific strikes, 
tains L would Into*tlon: and the difficulties of the Govern- the causes, the terms of settlement and 
keene^orMvnne ™ent ln the circumstances are obvious, save the amounts of money which
ThePbiU was allov^d tostand^and Hon We 8ee "o reason why there should be were, he declared, paid to various laboi 
Mr Fltznatrl^k wm tra to d^w „ any sPeclal burry to make an appoint- ; leaders.
more satisfactorJone P me”t The pre8ent «ccüpant has given eI1,—7— ----- 0------------ i—

I , t^ 1 anch general satisfaction that the ex-! SINKING OF 8T. KILDA.
f tb* Libera] members, tension of his term of office would be „ . . , 

tried to be funny today. He asked if warmly approved in British Columbia Bntleh Government Requested 
.Ü™f?^errlnient. ??d roceived any in- His successor, whoever he may be, will Action Against Russians,
formation about the el- étions in Lon- find it difficult to fill Sir Henri’s shoes
don and North Oxford. Hon. Mr. Scott with the 
said the governjent had not received bility. 
any, official informatloR.

Election Banners. ' |Lieutenant“Governorship~ôf"a~Provlncë! fieaS,er The foreign office
Mr. Perley said he had been informed ?”d 88pecl?}ly °f a Province like Brit- t,r8m

that banners had been used in the lsb Columbia, there is a great deal of thltartion tatb» m«î?îî
London election bearing words “Vote misapprehension. The common idea la I, Theforeiîm ôfflro
for the King" and “Vote for the Pope," , the occupant of Government buf the Ss^time has drawn to!
and the Pope won. He.twitted Colonel House is more or less of a figurehead,1 tèntion of ^^an^overn Jen/to th«
DomviUe about his cables to the Em- : whose duty it is to affix his signature rwrts The B^Lnf IrJ «nartad^n

Four delegates were. ÿhesen to the Î?1 ^!m ^hat 1,1 the- fight in London quattïèa- According to iBtS made bt
nominating convention, Messrs. Forrest, *5? P°P® beat the Klsg. Colonel Dom- I Sons,f0F the position are of an excep- those of the crew of1 the St KHda^ who 
Huff, Waterhouse and Bedford. ’ defended hi, action in cabUng to ; ^."f.^aracter, and while the strictly w«e landed at ®n^re by fhe FloTes

The exact date of the convention is the Emperor of Japan and proceeded to °®clal duties are not in themselves » prize crew wïï âm^on toard the St’ 
not fixed. Five as an instance an occurrence dur- , onarous, the general requirements are Kllda on Jrae 4 a^d thretMmer foLw"

Hon. W. W. B. Mclnnes arrived in ln£ hls °fn election contest in King’s, ! varied and important. Politically, un- ' £} by the Dnriper nntil nexT moming 
Alberni at noon and is around saying when an image of the Virgin Mary was der normal conditions, the Lieutenant- ' Lan,j was tben wej] ou+ si„ht and tlfe 
good-bye and receiving congratulation! brought out to fight against him. Mr. ; ^°veT°,r slmply .registers the will of prize ^ew fixed a torn^do to the stera 
from his many friends. Poirier demanded that the place where 1 b»8 advisers ; but In the case of crises, of the lft Küda and deserted her The

ScottOCs™tS°Uto.tbe »rmed' 5r- Province "S.J1 th‘8 Mo faSd to li^he ste^mer,1»
bcott suggested thàt the question ^rovinc©» Hls Honor is called upon to the Dneiner onened fire nn her A dn«-Tup avr c. ccrinsc ?houl? be asked Privately. Mr. iase, rare tact and judgment. The ex- ; en shot! were fired bv the cruYser bef^

THE BYE-ELECTIONS. Lougheed, having called attention to erc*8e of Prerogative in such cases is a the St IHlda sank °y 1 6
m, „ , .r~r , . . the fact that there was nothing before lna?ter„of extreme delicacy. Const!-1
The results in the bye-elections yestar- the House, the matter dropped. | tutionally, the representative of the

day were favorable to the Government vr. ^ 1. , Grown becomes sunreme and his
v,rïï‘"s »«ri.'ïïvûîr£f,Æ“- ■— t— « ü-. ».

85as$BSsas.tasæJs . w, «. s..-»“ssH*SrSi ew-”--
to proceed with the legislation as they specting the Psiclflc Bank of Canada. from anything that has gone before™
have begun. The Liberal-Conservatives Intercolonial Defioit. Socially, his functions are important terests are about to undertake develop-
OnrTrio wheT Hon. Mr. Emmerson announced the aad particularly so in British Colum- mf,nt of a ”“mb6r ^Properties some
Ontario where the sentiment agains. deflclt ln the operation of the Intercol- bla- which ts visited by distinguished miles west of here. A bond has been 
separate sebooi, as proposed was sup- ,onlal for th twelvemonth was between : travelers and representatives ofmanv t8*6” on the Lakevlew and Dividend 
posed to be the strongest and they have one and one-Wf and two million! I countries. The social duties devoWtog c,^m8' on Kruser or Dividend moun-
failed to obtain a verdict in their favor. It ig stated ln political circle "that upon the representative of Hls Males tv taln’ near Osoyoos, between that body
There can be no question about the logi- g N Parent will accent the nositlon at this outpost of the Dominion nni th» of water and the Similkameen river
ealeffect of it. The issue was clear-cut. , ^ chairman Sthetranscontinêntal, Emplre are most responribïe the,and not far from the boundary line,
dittates^av^beeu'Iw^ten01^^^ residtsCarë raiIwa>' commission. Mr. Parent is now Hence the importance, both constitu- ! 7hlS week two four-horse loads of min-gSSï£S^2fS:£ «. s-Æte EEs-w?SFSr“

Election as a oabS Ser a mem- member of the commission, and the ap- I t"g made. From many pointa of view dozen men. The claims are
her of a government with a very large gjj-Jgg,* of a maritlme man to sltfslc^ora Ini ^ p«>aed toe ofThe Great Northern raiV

The Supreme court today heard an11 SSÇIS SS ^ ™ ^tïeS°S
her of Catholic voters in London, and application for a special sitting to hear ^mment, in the absence of a suit- they prove ^ development what is 
the issue being one in which the question the appeal regarding the extradition of h, 8 F181} 4o immediately succeed hoDed for them The claims have had
of separate schools is affected, their Gaynor and Greene. The court enlarg- | iM™’ 8bouJd b? bu/rted into making a aomeworkdSe tother^t tod are 
support would naturally be entirely lost ed the application as certain papers St8ctl^n’ 5e 8hou'd be continued in Of- ciaimed to have large bodies of nvrrho- 
to the Conservatives. That number was were not forthcoming. pon',,1»®6 b8f ^,e bim8elf deservedly ute tod ma^ettoTre wMch is rait-
sufficieut to offset a large defection from The premier of New Zealand is re- obfrative has beln-aTal'l h*1'1® not able for flu^tag when Smelted with the 
the Government on account of its school ported by Canadians in New Zealand to dally môralW and ™i!tie! L i, e,L!°," sulphide ores of the Boundary. Granby 
policy. Nevertneless, the voice of the be willing to enter into negotiations with ssi, a^d.politlcally healthful. ■ interests it is said have also takenprople is expressed in numbers. In North Canada for an extension "of preference, whofe “xlmpta tod n?e^d old «c*0»1- ! options on a la4e %oup of d^Tto 
Oxford, as we predicted, where the pres- He also declares that a preferential ar- ing m are becom- copper mountain near the town of
tige of a cabinet minister was entirely rangement can be made between New ^e^eve that al- Princeton in the Similkameenabsent, there was a largely reduced am- Zealand and Australia. S„TLT.anlmoV!ly the People, of British - ' ,n 106 blm“*^een.
jority. That result in a bye-election is M R the commercial agent in would petition for his reten- n
to that extent a condemnation of the yirtoria Aistraiia Trite, thît mann ^d A acqulesc|ng in thla senti- |
Government policy. North Oxford is n ^“8t_rai‘a’ wr'|es that manu- ment the Government at Ottawa would 1
constituency, where, as one gentleman ^tactiontb He does W. annrehend^anv bJ 8howh'f their appreciation 
expressed it, they do not breed Conser- E^nges in the tariff during the nresent fhi J %FVice ,a8 well as confirming 
vatives. In both elections the Govern- Kfr o°f nariiament ™ during the present the wisdom of his selection in the first 
meut brought every influence in its power We of parliament. instance,
to bear on the result, which was regard- Negotiations have been completed with 
ed as fateful in respect to the policy be- the Elder Dempster Co. for a steamship 
fore the electors. service on the Atlantic coast between

On the whole, however, the Govern- Canada and Mexico. The line will call 
ment will feel confirmed in its position, at Cuba and Nassau, 
and we have no doubt the opposition in 
Parliament will accept the verdict as 
an instruction in dealing further with 
the educational clauses. A vigoious pro
test having been made against the pro
posed Legislation, there can be no occa
sion for pursuing a policy of factious op
position. The whole question now re
solves itself into one of constitutionality, 
and to determine that resort must be had 
to the courts, and the sooner they have 
an opportunity to decide the better.

The Day LINEVITCH’S REPORT.

Japanese Occupy Village After Battle 
on Eleventh. Dominion 

News Notes

i

:At Ottawa l
Place of Meeting Now Occupies 

the Attention of AU 
hands.

Amendment to Seamen’s Act to 
Suit British Columbia 

Stood Over.
Separate Schools,' Receive But 

Scant Consideration by 
General Assembly.

Ontario Minister of Lands and 
Mines Returned by Ac

clamation.

Twelve Hundred Men and Boys- 
flo on Strike at Am- 

herst.

!o
BEWARE COSTA RICA BANANAS.

Young Boa Constrictor Found in Bunch 
of Fruit at Boise.

Boise, Idaho, June 14.—Ben Walker, 
while moving a bunch of bananas from 
cold storage, was attacked by a young 
reptile, which uncoiled hud sprang at 
him. It proved to be a young boa con
strictor, four feet seven inches long. The 
bananas were from Costa Rica.

THE MOROCCAN SITUATION.
French Premier and German Ambassa

dor in Conference.

Paris, June 14.—Premier Bouvier and 
Prince Von Radolin, the German ambas
sador, today resumed their conferences 
at the foreign offlce relative to Morocco.
The tendency of the nations is towards 
securing a direct agreement between
S^îe^oTëffn&o^ifS? B8WÜMALTTBEMPLBP. 

ence.

IMPROVING BRITISH WHEAT.

Great Results Expected From
mente Lately Carried Out.

Washington, June 14.—A plan to im
prove the quality of British wheat has 
been reported to the department of ag
riculture by its European agents. The 
report says that during the past two 
years experiments likely to reach im
portant practical results have been car
ried on by the national association of 
British and Irish millers. The millers 
hope the declining industry can be re
vived, successful competition with the 
best imported wheat made possible and 
the business of wheat growing in the 
United Kingdom ultimately restored to 
its former prominent position.

Geneva or The Hague May Be 
Chosen If Washington Is Not 

Selected.

The London and North Oxford 
Bje-electlons Cause Some 

Unpleasantness.
Expert-

Final Announcement Will Likely 
Be Made In a Few 

Days.

Canada’s State Owned Railway 
Shows Large Déficit for 

Year.
four offl-

1 T T ASHINGTON, June 14.—Grad-
\f\J oally the negotiations for peace
If in the Far East are nearing a 

focus. The one point to which 
the energies of tjiose directly concerned 
in them are being directed is the choice
ëL^p^e^rie^^le’tifâ^^w-
«rs. It is known officially that three 
cities are now under consideration by 
'Russia and Japan. These cities named 
in the order of likelihood of their final 
selection are Washington, The Hague 
aud Geneva.

Thus far no decision has been reached. 
Pans and Loudon have been eliminated 
from the question. It is understood that 
the Russian government objects to an 
Asiatic city, its preference being for 
some European capital. After objecting 
to the holding of the conference in Paris, 
the Japanese government expressed a 
willingness to consider other places which 
afforded adequate facilities, although it 
is assured that Japan’s preference would 
be some Far Eastern city, practically 
within the theatre of war.

May Meet in Washington.
Finally, however, the selection seems 

to have narrowed down to the three cit
ies named. Objections have been made 
by the Japanese to The Hague, but it is 
not believed that these objections are 
fundamental or unalterable. However, 
ns the situation is, Washington seems 
the most likely city to be chosen.

An announcement of the place for 
holding the conference is expected in a 
few days. So far President Roosevelt 
has acted only as an intermediary be
tween Russia aud Japan in the negotia
tions regarding the selection of a place 
of conference. He is in no sense of the 
term arbiter in the matter, and at this 
time there is no probability that he will 
be the arbiter. It is expected that Rus
sia and Japan will be able to reach an 
agreement without the assistance of an 
arbiter. Should a deadlock ensue—a 
condition that is regarded as quite un
likely—it is not improbable that the 
President may be asked by the two pow
ers to name a place of conference.

Ambassadors Reassured. 
i St. Petersburg, June 15.—(1:30 a. m.) 
—Every foreign minister and ambassa
dor now in St. Petersburg attended 
ception given by Foreign Minister Lams- 
dorff yesterday afternoon. Several dip
lomats who displayed unnecessary ner
vousness earlier in the day over the con
cluding clause of the foreign office’s eoin- 
munieatiou in the Gazette, saying that 
•the imperial government has no objec

tion in principle to the meeting of thesaMSsn

ing with the foreign minister ahd learn
ed that the communication did not repro
duce the exact text of the note.

The foreign ofôce is in constant
munication with Count Cassini, the__
bassador at Washington, but beyond the 
statement that nothing has been arrang
ed, it vouchsafes no information. The 
chances of the meeting taking place in 
the United States, however, seem to 
have vanished. As announced in the 
Associated Press despatches Sunday the 

Choice of Russia Is Paris, 
but if Paris should not be acceptable to 
Japan, Russia is disposed to the selection 
of The .Hague.

The principal objection to Manchuria 
is the probable time necessary to get the 
negotiators to the scene. It is under
stood that the task of the plenipoten
tiaries will be the conclusion of a limit
ed armistice. This must come soon in 
order to avoid a general engagement, 
which reports from the front indicate 
that Field Marshal Oyama is already, 
launching.

Y S /eSun

fÇn&TSEtâr «Tjg-fi:

Prof eTtî?it ‘îî™9 011 the docket Rev. Prof. Ballantyne reported for the eom-
whtrifw,” *5® 5ppIicatioa of students, 
whfch was adopted. Rev. Dr TorrmvrT

SSKM 7.M'

fTRÆingKm7r°eTyStai^SrepWoSI
g”tags.0nSre8ati0n9 to membership .^!
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Submarine Miners Treat Naval Village 

to a Surprise and Spectacle.

. For several days past the annual prac
tice experiments in connection with the 
work of the submarine divers attached to 
the forces at Work Point have been pro
ceeding, being of absorbing interest to 
those engaged in them, while the great 
mass of the public is permitted simply to 
enjoy the mystery and guess the reason 
and result of the frequent explosions 
suggestive of the spouting of giant 
whales, which have recently been of fre
quent occurrence iu the vicinity of Es- 
quimalt.

Yesterday morning at 10 o’clock the 
grand item in the unadvertised display 
occurred in Esquimau harbor. A squad 
of submarine miners from the Royal En
gineers, in command of Lieut. Yates, un
dertook the explosion of some 2,500 
charges of guncotton for the purpose of 
noting its force and other necessary 
data.

There was* some slight alarm in the 
village as the electrical message was sent 
the quantity of explosive, the peaeful 
hamlet shaking as though under major 
seismic disturbance, and the shock ex
tending even to the crown of Signal Hill. 
A mass of tumbling water was hurled 
quite two hundred feet into the air, and 
thousands of small fish—perhaps} two 
tons, it is estimated—gave up their lives 
in the interest of military scientific re
search.

The result of the experiment is pro
nounced by military men to have been 
successful in e\ery way, and the work 
incidental exceedingly well carried out 
by the /officer and men in charge.

o
WANT NO MORE CHINESE.

Contractors on Mexican Railroad Find 
Their Work Poor.

Mexico City, June 14.—Contractors 
on the Vera Cruz & Pacific railway 
have decided to exclude Chinamen from 
the ranks of their loborers. They have 
experimented with them and find that 
their work is unsatisfactory. The road 
has 3,000 men at work reballasting and 
constructing. Planters along the line 
of the road who used Chinese help also 
have been obliged to let them go. While 
the Chinese do not shirk or lay off, they 
are very slow and have not. strength 
enough for the heavy work.

or w ashmgt< 
degree of M 
meeting here voted to gather at Spokane

o
NTn-+t*OID ^oc^fan« Returned.

FtanktbCoe|Jane°!lnistinf Zal^
inn»Niwr?2tXr

(Œ.tià.n™ 4587: ®Ud Gray

14.—Smith’s major- 
North Oxford was 349, the total, 

figfres being: Smith, 2865; Wallace,

Miners on Strike.
Amherst, June 14.—Twelve hundred. 

Ln J and hoys employed by the Cumber- 
h1nd n I and Railway Co. at Spring- 
hill, N. S., are on strike because of the- 
d«al of a lamp cleauer named 
f’yatt’ wnom the mea claimed was un
justly dismissed, aud whom the company 
tion™ W8S lncompetent to fill the posi-

Reward for Murderer.
Rowland B. C., June 14.—The pro-

Iincetath0"ti89 have offered a reward 
of $500 for information that will lead 
to the arrest and conviction of the mur- 
derer or murderers of the late Michael 
Clark, whose .dead body was found cov
ered with stones near the track of the- 
Red Mountain railway. His skull had 
beeu beaten in with a pick handle that 
"aa foupd covered with blood near the- 
body. William H. Bullock Webster, chief- 
provincial constable, has worked on the 
case unceasingly since the body was 
found, but so far has no definite clew

■
h

8ITUAT10N IN SWEDEN.
Labor Unions Advise Norwegians That 

They Will Not Take up Arms.

j

Stockholm, June 14.—The attitude of 
the labonug classes is likely to prove a 
potent factor in overcoming any possible 
disposition on the part of a section of 
the Riksdag to suggest the adoption of 
coercive methods toward Norway and in
fluencing the chamber in favor of ac
cepting the dissolution of the union of 
Norway aud Sweden. Swedish labor un
ions are daily telegraphing to Norway 
unions saying that they will refuse to 
take up arms, and the social democratic 
party has issued a proclamation saying 
the workingmeu will go on strike over 
the whole country if the Riksdag comes 
to such a decision.

■t

FORTIFYING KIAOCHOU.

Probable That Wei-Hai-Wei Will Re
ceive More Attention.

London, Juue 14.—The foreign offlce 
this afternoon, when shown the Associat
ed Press announcement that Germany 
had determined to fortify Kiaochou bay 
(the German concession on the Shintung 
peninsula, China), which news is not yet 
published in London, said It was impos- 
sibie to say what effect this action would 
have on the proposal to abandon the Bri
tish naval station at Weihaiwei. So

resort during the summer mouths. But, 
it was added, it is quite possible that if 
Kiaochou is fortified, Weihaiwei will 
receive more consideration.

i
to Take -CANDIDATURE ENDORSED.

J. F. Bledsoe Receives Unanimous En - 
donation of Alberni Liberals. !London, June 14.—A considerable stirsame degree of accepta-a re- ----- ^-------„ uut xx.—Euusiuerauie

has been created in shipping circles
! Regarding the qualifications for the af-J!8”'1 £* tbf, ,sinki2.? of. the British 
Lieutenant-Governorship of a Province steamer Kilda.

as
-o-Alberni, June 14.—(Special)—A meet

ing of the Alberni Liberal Association, 
held Tuesday night for thé purpose of 
determining the line of action in 
nection with the vacant seat, it was re
solved to indicate the choice of the asso
ciation for a prospective candidate at the 
eomiug election.

PRESENTED TO KING EDWARD.

London, June 14.—Wilson Marshall, 
of the New York Yacht Club, owner of 
the yacht Atlantic, which won the trana- 
Atlantic race for the cup presented by 
Emperor William of Germany, was pre
sented to King Edward today.

KILLED BY A TRAIN.

con-

A

and Sayer, "of Englewood, N. J., and; 
their two sons was struck by an Erie- 
train near Goshen today. Mr. arid Mrs. 
Sayer were instantly killed and their 
sons badly injured. They will not live. 
The chaffeur saved his life by jumping, 
before the train struck the automobile..

com-
am- mobtie

SCHWAB’S NEW MERGER.

Will Organize Gigantic Rival to United 
States Steel Corporation.

New York, June 14.—According to a 
Pittsburg despatch to the Tribune. Chas. 
M. Schwab is to head a gigantic new 
rival to the United States Steel Corpora
tion, which is now in course of formation. 
The Bethlehem -Steel Co. will be the big 
$teel plant iu the new combination, and 
options have already been secured on 
ten other steel plants of lesser import
ance. The new concern already possesses 
coal lands, developed and under opera
tion in Fayette, Westmoreland and Sun
set counties in this state, anq many 
miles of railroad track leading to them. 
About 200,000 acres are said to be in
volved, the steel plants are said to num
ber fen. and more than 70 miles of rail
road tapping the various mines and coke 
ovens are to be included. The combina
tion was effected under a New Jersey 
charter.
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",BRITT AND SULLIVAN..

Baltimore, Mr., June 14.—On behalf 
of Kid Sullivan, his manager, AI Her- 
ford, of this city, has accepted the offer 
of the Hayes Valley Athletic Club of 
San Francisco of a purse of $15,000 for 
a 20-round fight with Jimmy Britt in. 
that city July 15. The question of 
weight seems to be the only important 
one yet to be agreed upon. Snllivan and 
Herford will leave for the coast next, 
week.

;GRANBY BUSY IN SIMILKAMEEN.de-

| Phoenix, B C., June 14.—Granby in-

:

>1
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A DEADLY PARALLEL.Russia’s Representatives.
Paris, June 14.—The highest Russian 

authorities say, concerning the Tokio 
despatch sayiug that Minister Takahira 
had represented that M. Nelidoff would 
probably be the Russian plenipotentiary, 
that no such appointment has as yet 
been communicated here.

The view prevails in Russian diploma
tic quarters that the place of meeting 
will not be in the Far East, as that 
would be fraught with difficulties of com
munication, and they are inclined to be
lieve that some European point will be 
selected-, the apparent inclination being 
toward The Hague or any other neutral 
point. Naturally, if some Europeau 
point is chosen, M. Nelidoff is considered 
likely to be the represeutative of Russia.

St. Petersburg, Juue 15.—The Liberal' q 
paper Nashua Shisn, without mentioning:- uv 
Rear Admiral Nebogatoff, prints promi- "o'! 
inently a translation of Daudet's histori-" iv 
cal sketch of John Byng, the English *iiH/ 
mirai who in 1757 was shot on the qnap- 
terdeck of his own ship for cowardie#., 

Admiral Byug commanded an expedir - d 
tion sent to relieve Minorca, whicli wa»- „ 
then blockaded by the French. He (Sail- . y 
ed and was accused of cowardice, was- 
tried by court martial and shot on'boawfc ; o 
the Monarque at Portsmouth on Margb.
14, 1757.

HOCH MAY HAVE NEW TRI^Li

If Condemned Can Raize $700 He Will ; ; * 
Have Reprieve. 7 *

Chicago, June 14.—Johan* H0éh,-wW 
was sentenced to be hanged Jfine;23 Yor. 
the muider of one of his numerous wiveé*' 1 
may be given one more chdficë to çsfcapifr* 
the gallows. In a conference .beld here^ 
today Governor Deueen àshuféd eotinsef 1 » 
for Hoch that in case the iftate atténué»*# ’(.a 
office is assured by Wednesdayt Juhe -21. r * '■> 
that sufficient money is forthcoming to* * 
provide for taking thé ease to ' thé Su-^ ‘1 
preme court of Illinois, 'a, reprieve will -O''' 
be granted until the October "term; r- fÊh&> I 
sum is $700. \ I "mi

JEWELS recovered;
•• ai 31 Ie _.s>

Duchess of Westminster’* Valuables -
Found: in Fièld. “ i

Qaiâürri 1 > 5 Vff ; ’ ■'! , > '• Ü Vi ’31

Cambridge, Eiig., ‘Jfiae 14.—All the :1 
jewels of the DnbhdSs of Westmihatçr,-.. 
of which she was; robbed late last dip nth;.- 
aud which are, estimated tb be worth - 
$30,000, have bdhn; Yèepreredt They- '
were buried id a field1 tiro "miles1, ont of ' 

.town. It apdeats1 that à forffief night • “ 
watchman at Grbsyenbf .Hpuse, who wa*.' ' 
arrested in" T.oùdobi ifctfnfesséd ‘ to tb*
theft, and Sctitland Ykfd dhteetivés c*me‘ '* 
here today and arrested an accompli#»'- -1 
who condaetedlttoiS toe tim 'pBcerwbe*e • 
the jeweley -wwa biddqn,;; I - , ., ; -f

LAWYER GETS; FIVE YEARS:
iiuti ml ;5fj. fai a - I, e.o ' . 7 ■ f;

Mrs. Brown Potter’s- ;Solieitor 
tenoed: for, Misappropriating. Funds.

------ .e-’vii-iZ '-n- ■- r:\-
Lonfisai;sJtmfe 14,-rJn; passing a:sen-) 

tenceintiJflve ;yfearef Imprisonment ..«fli 
Alfred Fyieslck,.tbe lawyer of,Malden— -j 
head,- Berkshire. wWo-KAs been found’ 
guilty Of 1 misappropriating 466,000.-ibe- :ol 
judge seid-'he .waaiconVinaed that Mrs- • ■a 
Jdmea'Bro*ii Potter,had ntythlng.to.titt i> 
with' the 1.action»; flf the. prisoner. >u ,<7? 

Londou, June 15.—The Japanese cor- V/Mrae Pother tedtttiect that Foeèlek, a*, r 
respondent of the Daily Telegraph at her tawnier, .undbrtook tte;raise from Me .1 t 
Moji, Japan, says: “The rainy season eUentsx48S,0d0 mortgage:on:her”,prop- ,, 
has started in Manchuria and the mnj1' wtyi'At 41taMetili*ad..-i(The;iaonéy sas .-p 
in the roads is knee deep, but this wifi rsq ntred' CO : Work; <h*i"JKfctvoy theatre. 
not interfere with military operations, ■ : tm.J Potter - e-ilcl'' eh»siéVe«r i knew Aha*, n*
glad tidings of which may be expected lF6sslck'-(vds personally.lidvsncing:-thte'.:-j 
within a few days.” olysdjAiaa..logon lanhrol mil q.siir-.:■ y ;,u:

» 1.01/1 tie .0 iii'Mj 2o {ta5-1) tnoiiamthu a "to >rr-it
.hoD ,x| .sobaiaadma qaieeuR .InijagO ;nno6

VICTORY FOR RANGE FINDERS.

New York, J.ne 14.—Orders were 
received at the New York navy yard 
today from the navy department at 
Washington to remove the guns from 
the fighting tops of the United States 
bati’eshlp Alabama. Orders have been 
Issued that the guns aie not to be re
placed on the fighting tops of the bat
tleship Indiana, which -s being re
paired.

It Is reported that the guns are to' be 
replaced by range finders 
similar orders were to be msued re
garding other battleships. The news of 
the victory of Admiral Togo ln the bat
tle of the Sea of Japan is said to have 
influenced the decision to put range 
finders in place of the one-pounders 
which have occupied the tops.

The fate of the battle was decided 
by the superiority of the work of the 
Japanese gunners while the ships were 
still at iong range. The department 
was Informed that the aim of the Ja
panese gunners was due to the 
efficiency of the men at the range find
ers, who the Japanese had placed ln 
the fighting tops and were thus able 
to “pick up” the Russian ships at a 
far greater distance then <oe Russians 
could locate the Japanese.

hS

Ht

and thatBaron Rosen’s instructions remain un- ! 
changed. He will proceed to the United 
States on June 28.

It now appears possible that the ques
tion of an armistice may be arranged at 
or near the seat of war, and it is possible 
that Pekin may be the place selected for 
taking up this subject. In any case the 
negotiations relative to an armistice and 
the point for the meeting of the plenipo
tentiaries have reached a stage where a 
final decision is considered imminent.

Word» Cause Comment.
St. Petersburg, June 14.—The words 

in the last line of the Russian foreign of
fice’s communication to the Gazette are 
saying the imperial government has “no 
objection in principle” to the meeting of 
plenipotentiaries proposed by President 
Roosevelt. “If the Japanese government 
expresses a desire therefor” is causing 
much comment and some little depression 
in circles which were exceedingly opti
mistic yesterday, especially as it is un
derstood those are almost textually the
words in the note handed to Ambassador -e'er™* Tun** 11Mover. In certain quarters it is consici-1 ÏÏ5 worLd s
ered to be an attempt to compel Japan to record submarine explosions has 
re-iudicate her willingness to agree to 
the meeting in order to “save Russia’s 
face,” but this idea is repudiated at the 
foreign office, where the Associated Press 
was informed that the conditional clause 
applies to the question of a meeting to 
which Japan had already consented.

“We are waiting,” it was added, “for 
Japan to indicate the time and place 
where she desires to meet our plenipo
tentiaries. The note only serves as a 
warning that Russia does not engage 
herself in advance to conclude peace.”

Everything Satisfactory.
The Associated Press, however, learn

ing from the most authoritative source 
that there is not the slightest question 
about the completeness and satisfactori- 

of Russia’s official reply, the words 
of which are not actually given in the 
communication. If Japan has decided 
to agree to Paris as a meeting place, it 
Paris quote Dr. Motono, the ,l«oar »se 
is almost certain that Russia will pro
pose The Hague. IS pedal advices from «ter.

f-niV ,9#ni s;6

CHINESE MERCHANTS OBJECT.
Roosevelt Learns of Humiliation of 

Incoming Celestials.
i

Washington. June 14.—President 
Roosevelt Is manifesting a deep Inter
est in the statements made to him last 
Monday by a delegation of the mem
bers of the American Asiatic Associa
tion concerning the difficulties which 
have hitherto been experienced by Chi
nese merchants, students and travelers 
in gaining admission to the United 
States. The complaints of the Chinese 
government about the humiliation to 
which members of their classes are 
often submitted upon their arrival in 
the United States, together with 
threats by China of boycotting Ameri
can goods, hâve aroused the business 
men of the United States to protest 
against what they have regarded as 
unreasonable discrimination in the en
forcement of the Chinese exclusion law.

In a letter to Mr. Metc&lf, of the de
partment of commerce and labor, the 
President directs him to see that the 
immigration officers exercise discretion 
in the enforcement of the exclusion 
law to the end that the rèlations of the 
American government with China may 
continue to be cordial.

It Is pointed out that great difficulty 
is experienced by the immigration of
ficials in executing the law because of 
.the many bogus certificates which are 
possessed by Chinese.

of valu-

-o-
AN IMPORTANT FUNCTION.

i! ...aSTOLEN
The function at Vancouver on Satur

day was a very important one. The 
formai opening of the tunnel by His 
Honor represented the completion 
work of magnitude. It is a work whicn 
reflects great credit upon the enterprise 
of the management of the B. C. Electric 
Railway Co. and Vancouver Power Co 
oy which it was undertaken. The tun
nel connects the waters of Lake Coquit
lam and Lake Beautiful, and is 12,275 
feet long. It is intended to supply pow
er for the operation of the Companies' 

GREEK PREMIER’S FUNERAL. systems and for industrial use in Van-
-----  couver and vicinity. It is unnecessary

King Decrees That All Honors Shall Be t0 go into details of the big work. They
Paid to Remains. have bee“ published fully in the local

vpw York June 14 Tbe dead level of —— pr©ss. To Mr. Buntzen, the general
dullness In today’s stock market was not Athens, June 14.—The chamber of of companies associat-
relleved by any noticeable feature of in- deputies today decided to adjourn until ^ m enterprise, is due the credit of 
terest. The preferential traders tried dur- after the funeral of the late premier, COI|ceiving and carrying it out, and he
lnsr the moralnz to extern! yesterdays ue- ;m. Delyannls, who was assassinated ^e“ deserves the encomiums which were
cline and succeeded In wiping out the open- yesterday by a professional gambler. showered on him on Saturday by the 
lng advances whkh had been made In : Amid extraordinary evidences of speakers of the occasion. The company 
market bVhaet tCtrrolnt the narrow emotion, the president of the chamber represents hae, under his manage- 
dlmensions of the market again a-Mrted eulogized the career of the premier. ?_^^'i.î?ade.a ?fAts un"
themselves. Yesterday’s market was ac- King George presided today at a meet- «ertekmgs and has earned^ dividends ac
cepted to mean that no new Interest In ing held at the palace and requested °° 1^, ^vestments. He has pursued a
stock, is to he looked for as a result of the . the members of the cabinet to retain W168 financial policy and has gained the
peace prospecta or of the Equitable Life : their portfolios goodwill of the community in it all,
settlement. Developments regarding those i \ which is the best testimonial to hie
snblects were therefore followed with | A royal decree orders a state funeral achievements. His friends regret that
rather languid Interest. In the Equitable and that the greatest honora be paid to his residence henceforth will be in Lon-

. , Life matter no developments are expected the memory of the late premier. .1.... K-,,,1:1 ml as Managing Director Viniing nearly two minutes. It was esti- nntll the nresentatlon of the report of the . ... . th . , . a8 ^a a®‘°^
mated by technical spectators that the state superintendent on Insurance. Weath- ,TAnT?Mtopsy. of ,p remains of the late his interest in end control of the large 
waterspout attained ahelght of 2 000 « conditions were reported favorable to- M- Delyannls established that the undertakings will continue, and with, we
elîtnnfl its base was • JLt ' 1 ai~day for the crops, but the stock market wound was similar to that which re- trust, increased benefit to this part of
reet, ana its seer... aiam- ewalt, more definite prospects as to the suited in the death b, assassination of the Province as well as to the sharehold-

flnal outcome. M. Carnot, President of France. ers of the Company.

of aSUICIDE BY POISON.

Everett, June 14.—George Beshets, 
brought from 3<nse- Idaho, to serve thir
ty days under a sentence for petit lar
ceny, this afternoon drank strychnine 
in the jail and died soon after.

REMARKABLE EXPLOSION.

Dynamite Sends Waterspout Two 
Thousand Feet in Air. v.

'been made at Alexandria with a con
signment of explosives from Nobels, 
Glasgow, which was being shipped to 
Cairo in native boats. One of the boats, 
on which was 16)4 tons of dynamite, 
was wrecked. The explosives 
saved and taken to Aboukir. Owing 
to contact with water, the dynamite 
had generated gases which made it a 
public danger, so It was conveyed a 
quarter mile out Into the bay from 
Aboukir fort off Nelson's island and 
sunk ln 16 feet of water.

Then It was exploded by electricity. 
The sea became a churning mass for a 
great distance around and a water
spout of gigahtic height arose toward 
the sky. The sun shining on, o- rather 
through, the mass, gave it a superb 
glistening appearance and produced a 
wonderful effect, the rising water last-
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